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Anaconda man accused of threat with stun gun
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A man previously arrested on allegations of pointing a gun at a couple taking pictures for their Christmas cards and attacking a
maintenance worker with a weed is back in jail.
John P. Sevores, 58, is accused of threatening a husband and wife with a stun gun.
Anaconda Police Chief Tim Barkell said the couple called authorities Saturday evening after the alleged intimidation occurred. Officers
arrested Sevores on suspicion of felony assault with a weapon.
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The married duo told police they attempted to drive in the Sheep Gulch area outside of Anaconda and came to a road block, which they
moved. When they drove back down, the block was back in place.
The couple told police Sevores came out with a Taser and threatened them with it after saying they were trespassing.
The Christmas card allegations are similar. Police arrested Sevores in December for pointing the gun at two people who were driving
around the area to take pictures. Sevores is accused of telling the two people he was tired of them driving on his private road and
threatening them.
In January, police arrested Sevores after they say he entered the Anaconda courthouse brandishing a long, dried weed, which he used
in an attack of a maintenance worker.
Reach Brandt at angela.brandt@mtstandard.com or 406-496-5519.
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